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BY WAY OF EXPLANATION. 

THE publication of this pamphlet is timely. Alarmed at the huge proportions which 

prostitution of the most open and shameless character, has assumed in this city, the 

public generally has felt that some measures should be taken m reference thereto. 

But while all are agreed as to the necessity of measures, opinion is very much divided 

as to what measures should be adopted. Tl1e Executive has been approached by de

putations from several local bodies, with draft regulations, or suggestions for regula

tions, all of which either proposed to regulate <tnd accordingly to license and approve 

of the evil, or to prohibit and severely punish it as a sin against God and fellow-man. 

The latter proposal has been characterised by nearly all the local newspapers as im

practicable, as even dangerous, and its supporters spoken of in a pitying way, as 

though they were ignorant alike of history antl human nature, and were attempting to 

force upon the community an impossible state of things. 

This pamphlet is an outcome of that ne" ·paper opposition, and was originally 

written in Dutch in answer to the opinions expressed by the Volksstem, of Pretoria. 

The views and arguments of St..'lte regulationi,ts are here successfully met, and the 

practicability, the desirability, the necessity of total prohibition sustained. 

The Transvaal White Cross Purity League has felt that it cannot do better than 

undertake the publication of a translation of the pamphlet, and it hereby tenders its 

thanks to the author for his kind permission, and for the good work done by him in 

this no hle protest. 

P. G. J. MEIRING, 

Prestdent of the Transraal White Gross Pqtrity Leag'IU. 

Johannesburg, lOth December, 1896. 
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DELICATE MATTERS. 
POIN1'S ON THE PURITY ORUS.ADE . 

ADDRESSED TO THE EDI~'OR OF 'I.'HE " VOLKSSTEM " BY C. SPOELSTRA, DUTCH RE~'OR!lED 

MINISTER, PRETORIA. 

In your excellently edited paper you h11.ve 
occasion&llyexprcs;edyouropinionson the pros· 
titution question. You feel how extremely 
delicate the matter is and how judiciously it 
mu•t be h~ndled in a daily newspapers but 
yet you consider it your calling to reflect 
public opinion also in this respect. I resptct 
your courage ; you are perfectly right ; 
s1lence is both dangerous and not in accordance 
with the duty of the Pres3. And you there
fore give your advice on this in:.portant 
matter, as well as a critiqu" of the resolution 
of the Executi V d . 

You will undoubtedly, Mr. Editor, allow 
yont readers to criticise your critique and to 
subject your advice to closer consideration. 

Indeed, the evil is not one that can be 
eradicated by a few entrefilets. And ,. daily 
paper i ; very unsuited to a debate on this 
question. It is for this reason that I, since 
no better qualified men have 
opposed your v1ews, take the liberty 
to discuss this d elicate subject fully in a 
pamphlet, with the hopes thereby to make a 
small contribution towards answering the 
question" What attitude ought the author; ties 
m this country to adopt with reference to 
prostitution ! " 

The majority of your readers will probably 
not be able to recall with accuracy what you 
wrote on this subject. Besides, it is posRible 
that this pamphlet may be read by people who 
do not subscribe to your paper. I, therefore, 
reproduce your articles here . 

1 u your edition of September 29th you 
communica.te the following:-

"By a number of Johannesburg women an 
addre~b has be~n presented to the Govern· 
ment pointin" out the alarming increase of 
prostitution i~ the City of Gold. It is con
tinually a~sumiog jlreater propo1 tions ; a 
resident in this city informed me that the 
number of prostitutes at present amounts to 
about 1 000. The European population of tbe 
Witwatersrand may be estimated at 100,000 

(men, women, and children) ; consequently 
there is one rrostitute to every hundred 
inhabitants. In London, with a population 
of four m1llions, there are 80,000 prostitutes, 
thus one to every 50 souls, from which 
the conclusion may be drawn thatJ oba.nnesburg 
is twice a3 moral ~ London. Leaving, bow
ever, eventual ~tudies in comparative 
statistics, which could be made from the 
above data, the question remains one of the 
greatest import11.uce, •specially to Jobannes· 
burg. In other words, we are inclined to 
make the prostitutifJn question pre·eminently 
a local one. Besides, in the majority of 
civilised States the matter ba~ been dealt 
with in this way. Let every populous centre 
be given the right, with reference to the 
question under discussion, to wash its own 
dirty linen. Especially in a country as ours 
this suggestion seems the one Rlost commend· 
able." 

In the Volksstem of Wednesday, October 
14th, 1896, you add the following:-

"There are round about us daily occur· 
rences and existing conditions that belong to 
what is generally called ' delicate ' matters. 
In a daily paper that falls into the hands of 
everyone, old and young, and of people of 
both sexes, the discussion of such subjects 
requires great care and delicacy. It would 
certainly be easiest to maintain silence on 
them, but to adopt that as a rule of conduct is 
both dangerous and inconsistent with the 
calling of the Pre~, who•e duty it is not only 
to draw the attention of the public to daily 
occurrences, but also to refl ect public opinion. 

" Under the category of matte• s reluctantly 
referred to, pro&titution ranks among the 
first. It has always been our aim rather to 
watch thP. course of this question in our 
country than to eay much on 1t. Meanwhile, 
the mov•ment agairist Ibis evil, that has ex
isted almost aK long as there has been people 
with human passions, is assuming a f~rm here 
that makes it to be a question of the day. 



"J oha.nnesburg, especially, that already has 
so many sins to its score, has elicited this 
movement. And now it is very easy to say, 
a.s has been done in the Executive Council: 
' Pro;titution is a.n evil, and must conse
quently be prohibited.' But, unfortunately, 
the matter is not disposed of therehy. Human 
inventiveness has rather a. fancy for apply
ing itself to evade a.n absolute command, and 
in this case, moreover, human nature puts in 
a strong word too. 

'' fhe Legislature in this country rightly pro
fits occasionally from the experience gaiatd in 
other countries. For the solution of this 
question this course is the more desirable, 
since in this respect our country-and f~r
tunately-cannot lay claim to much hidtory. 

"The J ohannesbur~ Sanitary Board has sug
gested to the Executive Council certain regu
lations for combatting the social evil; but the 
Executive decided to reject these regulations, 
notifying its desire to totally prohibit every
thing that has but a. semblance of fornication . 
This decision is undoubtedly the outcom~ of a 
determined desire to eradicate the evil from 
our communities root and branch. yet we 
fear that the better will here prove to be the 
enemy to the good. Co11 dit10ns ought certainly 
to become better tban what they are, and 
offence to the public can be avoided. But on 
the other hand, we should, above all, take a. 
practical standpoint in settling these difficul
ties. If theExecuti veCouncil had for a moment 
descended lrom the rock of its principl"s to a 
sober, tquitable estimate and view of the 
matter, and had asked the nd vice of those 
who ha'e had experience in legislation on 
this point, or have at least made a. study of 
the question, it would have done more for 
morality than by the resolution as now 
adopted ; and if the decision be not taken 
into revision, a. miserable disillusion caunot 
fail to result. The evil, as old as the world, 
cannot be ua.dicated by a. dogma ; even if we 
succeed in forcir g it back into obscurity, the 
consequences thereof will be ten times wor&e. 

"In our opmion the com batting must not be 
sought in an impracticable total prohibition, 
nor in a.n arrangement as suggested, that the 
control be delegated to th" Sanitary Board. 
The lawful control ought to be wtthin the 
competency of municipalities, and the en
forcing of the regulations fixed by it \;>e dele
gated to the Jaw courts. 

"To entrust the enforcing of regulations to 
local authorities too readily gives occa~inn for 
a.buees and wrong practices. We need only 
call to mind how the notorious Tammany 
ring m New York, having become master of 
the municipality, sEcretly levi~d from these 
suspected houses, who~e existence was ex
pressly forbidden, a tax that gave them im
munity from all prosecution. And the pro
ceeds of this noble tax were, to a large 
extent, devoted to the elections. 

.We repe~t, let every community fix its own 
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regulations, and let the State exclusively 
trace and punish contraventions. 

"Only from the pursuance of this course does 
there exist the hope of success a.gain~t the in
creasing evil, and do t.here also exist certain 
guarantees that no other motives than main
t enance of the law will make their influences 
felt." 

By the communicati0m in your first article, 
Mr. Editor, you have put the country under 
obligations to you, only it m•ght be questioned 
what value your conclusions have that 
.Johannesburg is twice as moral M London, 
because th e immorality of whites with kafirs 
is not taken into count, for now everyone can 
arm himself against the enemy, and by your 
frank discussion this matter has been brought 
before the forum of the people, instead of re
ma ning locked up in the assembly halls of 
our conscript fathers. 

"The prostitution problem, drawn out;ide 
the narrow boundaries of medical, judicial, 
and political circles, must appear as a subj"ct 
for investigation on the programme of the 
entire community. Medical art, the science 
of law, and morality may not be left out of 
the debate in any attempt to solve this ques
tion. None of these, however, have the 
exclusive risht to give an opinion on it. This 
subject concerns all the parts, all the energies 
of the social organism, controls it and is con
trolled by it." (J. Menoo Hinzinga..) 

Let this not be misunderstood. There are 
sacred principles that may not jo1· a single 
moment be taken into the question. The 
Divine moral law, for instance, is not de
pendent on the variable issues of our disaus
sions. If the Lord GJd says :-"Thou shalt 
not commit adultery," we must obey in our 
persons, our families, and in the entire com
munity. The Divine moral law is thus an 
axiom ; the moralist may nob depart from it 
the jurist not tamper with it, and also the 
doctor must be subordinate to it . For them 
all it is only a qneotion of how to apply this 
great principle to social relations and mal· 
relu.tions. 

If you, Mr. Editor, had grasped this, your 
opinion of the Executive Council would have 
been different, 

You depict to us this Council as seated on 
the rock ot its principles, unwilling to take a 
practical standpoint, not inclined to come 
down to a sober, equitable estimate of the 
question; stupid enough not to go for advice 
to those who have had experience in legisla.· 
tion on this matter, or whu bar!, at any rate, 
made a study of it; so thoroughly autocratic 
that it simply decrees, "!b is an evil and must 
consequently be prohibited"-so unjustifiably 
frivolous that it exposes the country to 
ten times worse consequences by pursumg 
chimeras. 

It is strange, but what you disapprove of in 
the Executive Council is h eartily Cclmmended 
by many besides nurselves. You admit your
self that in reference.to the prostitution ques-
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tion, our country-fortunately !-cannot lay 
claim to much history. Consequently, the mPm
bersof our Raad having for the first time to face 
a. que•tion hitherto known to them only by 
name, cannot be experts in thio matter ; and 
yet these prudent men immediately feel what 
high and holy principles are here at stake, 
and do not allow them se! ves to be forced from 
the rock of their principles by euphon1om 
arguments to consider and judge the evil from 
its own platform ; to enter into nPgotiations 
with it, and to make it lawful under certain 
restriction ! The Lord be praised that the 
Executive Council consists of men of such 
strong principles, that they determinedly 
desire to eradic"te the e vi! root and branch 
from our wciety. 

Shall I tell you, Mr. Editor, whence the 
me m hers of the Executive Council derive 
the.;e strong principles 1 

From their Bible. 
Not them, but many of our readers do we 

wish to briefly remind what the Bible, or 
rather the God of the Bible, thinks of forni· 
cation. 

The law ha& the following stipulations with 
reference to fornication :-

1. Among the daughters of Israel no whore 
might be tolerated (Lev. ixx, 29 and xxi, 9 ; 
Deut. xxiii, 17), and in the country no foreign 
whore. 

2. No priest might wed a. whore. 
3. The daughter of a. priest th~t practised 

whoredom had to be stoned and then burnt. 
(Lev. xxi, 9.) 

4. He who seduces a virgin had to marry 
her, forfeiting the right to divorce. (Exr dus 
xxti, 15 ; Deut. xxii, 23) 

5. A bride who had lost her chastity had to 
be stoned as an adulteress. (Daut. xx1i, 21.) 

6. For illegitimate obildr<n, no b.ugher· 
right or inheritance. (Dent. xxiii, 2.) 

7. Unnatural sins (Lev. xx, 13), fornication 
and incest, were subject to cap1tal punishment. 
(Lev. XX, 11·17.) 

Also. theNewTesta.mentplanes trum~ralityon 
the list of the blackeso sins. It may not ev!'n 
be mentioned. (Col. iii, 7 ; 1 Tbes. iv, 5 ; 
Eph. v, 3.) The Almighty avenges the~e sins. 
(1 Thes. i v, 6.) God's wrath comes over the 
children of disobedience. (Eph. v, 6.) They 
are the works of darkness. No whoremonger 
or unclean person, as long as be is unoon
verted, bath any ioherit:tnce in the Kingdom 
of Christ and of God. (Eph. v, 3 ; 1 Cor. vi. 
9) ; whores and fornicator~ are judged by God, 
even though not puoish<d l.y people. (Heb. 
xiii, 4 ; o.f. R ev. xxi, 8 ; xxii, 14.) 'fhese 
judgments ar" confirmtd by the terrible judg· 
ments of God over countries, peoples, aud 
per~ous who enslaved themsdves to foroi· 
cation. 

It does not surprise us, Mr. Editor, that 
men so converoa.nt with the B1hltl a.s Oom 
Pan! with his Councillors. say of fornication : 
"it is amevil,andmust therefore bcp1·ohibited." 

Here tbey are-is it merely instinctively, 

or on account of study 1-in excellent corn· 
pany. 

If we put contemporaries the question: 
"What po,ioion ougbt tbe authoritieo to take 
up with reference to fornication 1" then we 
can find no better and •horter reply than th~t 
given by Prof. A. Kuyper, which is as 
follows:-

It is incumbent on the authorities to watch 
over pub'ic chastity on t!wrou.ghfares an<t in 
otl.er public places ; to forbid the exhibition 
for sale of inunoral books, iUustrations or 
pict1•res; to m'],ke theseduction of mino1·s to im· 
moral acts punishable ; and by no means to 
take preventative or p1·otective measu1·es against 
prostitution, and consequently not to deal with 
it otherwise than by t.~,king nuasu1•es to check 
it. 

So far Dr. Kuyper. 
Our Raad members are thus admirably in 

the right when they simply refuse to regulate 
pro.;tttution, and are only open to st1·ict pro
hibitive '11te11surcs. And we, ChrisLiam, appl><ud 
that, aud exclaim : " Homage to sucn men! 
You enter not into negotiations with evil. 
By regulating prostitutirm you admio her right 
of ~xistence under c~rtain limitatioos ; you 
then affix the seal of authority upon It ; you 
~ive kin free play; you grant indulgences for 
sinning; you play into the hands of evil, and 
thereby become accomplices to enurmi ties, 
against which the Loro God in His Word is 
filltd with holy wrath." 

Mr. Editor, as Christians, as Christian 
politicians, tbe members of the Executive 
Council are obli!led not to coocdde an inch 
of th~ir principle". "The authorities," sayd 
Dr. Heppe, " arc and ,.emain the servants of 
God for the sake of the people, since tbey are 
not only an embodiment of the will of the 
majorioy, but rule the na'.ion in God's name. 
By virtuA of this characoeristic they are en· 
tirdy independeat. in furm and cun;tructioo, 
)f ohe State, also in a Republ1c are the 
authorities, elected by the people, not a 
creation of the sovereignty of the nation, but 
the Government of God. 1oho vindicates Him· 
self th•·ough these authorities." 

What Professor Luthardt sayd on this 
•nbject is also worthy of note : 
• "If a nation is a Christian nation it is not 
mor~ than natural that the State should in 
it~ organioation take this fact into account. 
It would be unnatural if th" State, in its 
le~i,Jation, aottd as if the natiOn were not a 
Chri<tiao one, or if, out of reBpect for an in· 
·i~n ticant minority, prej11dicial action were 
1ak<J, a.;ainst the respecb for the Christian 
character of the nation as a whole. 
It i• thus the duty of such a State to shape 
its ar!ministr •tJou in accornance with the 
Cbri tian character of the nation, snd witll 
the maxims «f Christianity. That constitutes 
what we call a Christian State." 

But how 1 Mu~t we r,imply string tog.,tber 
some textR, that deal with unchastity, and 
proclaim them articles in the law of the 



State! Prof. Luthardt foresaw this question, 
and this is his reply : 

" When we demand a Christian State, on 
the ground thM our people is a Christian 
people, and Lhat Christianity is an historical 
power in our national and political life, we 
do not mean thereby that tbe State should 
draw its legislation direct from Holy Writ, or 
derive it from the Gospel; because it is not 
the calling of the State to teach tbeJlogy ; 
there is an actual difference between the 
Gospel of the Kingdom ot Jesus Christ and 
the law of States. But what we mean when 
expr<ssing a desire for a Christian State, is 
tba t the legislation and laws of the StatP be 
in accordance with the Christian view of !if~ 
taken by the nation, in order that it may be 
pnsoible for us, Christians, to move within 
the limits of the State with a good conscience 
nn 1 with confidence." 

The above, no doubt, suffice~, 1>1r. Editor, 
to convince you that entire prohibition of pro·
titution is in accordance with the Bible, arod 
consequently the r€quirement of Christian 
political laws. 

But acc.lrding to you-and you have many 
k •ndred •pirit8-entire prohibition is imprac
ticable. You do not consider it sound or 
practical, and then, donning the prophetic 
mantle, you give the assurance that if the 
Executive Council does not take its decision 
into revision, "a miserable disillusioning 
cannot fail to result." 

"The evil, as old as the world, cannot be erad
W(£ted by a dogma ; even if we succeed in forc
ing it baek into obscur1ty, the coMeqvences 
tlte1·e wiU be ten times worse." 

In th~se words underlined by us we have 
bwo a~guments, which with the two following, 
require reiutation :-

" Human inventiveness has 1·ather a fancy 
for applying itself to evade an absolute e011t
mand, and in this case, 1noreove1· human 
nature joins in •oith a forcible word.'' 

By the statement that human powers of 
invention have rather a fancy for applying 
themselves to evade an absolute command, you 
make your oppontnt's task an easy one, Mr. 
Editor. What command or prohibition iR not 
evaded! And i thts failing curable hy the 
removal of the absoluteness of the cowmaud ! 
If then we only continue to apply the remtdy 
until it has lost its efficacy, that is to say till 
absolutely no command or prohibition be any 
longer brooked, thet1 we are landed in the 
paradise of the An9rehist•. And this is ndther 
sound nor practical ! For as long us sin i; a 
po,. er in the social !if~, then must be justice and 
law ; compulsion and punishment. Aud in rela
tion to prostitution it will op~rate favourably to 
have entir'l proh1bition, and 1he proc'ice be 
qualifie~ io our laws as criminal. 

But you ~ay the evil is as old as the •v01·ld, 
Allow me to remark of this that this 

doctrine belongs to a heathen world of 
bhought, and cannot be adopted by a eingle 
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Christian. According to Christian views the 
evil crept in later-and the possibility of our 
being ultimately released from it exists. 

But it is more likely thab this, your judg
ment, must be c~nsidered as an hyperbole. 
since in another context you speak of an evil 
that has been in existence almost as long as 
the·re have been people with human passions. 
In this sense, however, there is no single evil 
that i8 not (almos~) as old as the world. 
Lying is (almost) as old as the world ; does 
that jus~ify lying! Murder is (almost) as old 
as the world ; must therefore tht ab,olute 
c0mmand: "Thou shalt not kill," be 
revoked? Wetds are (almost) as old as the 
world ; must then the farmer passively look 
on how they over-run his acres Or must he 
eradicate them root and branch ! 

Well, if any moral evil could not bee1·adicated 
-which we Christians r~gret as heathen 
doctrine-that does not by any means make it 
indispensable, Also an intxterminable evil 
can and mu•t be combatted. 

Sir, Mr. Editor, the members of tbe 
Executive Council have too much common 
eense, they are ~oo clear headed and fJractJcal 
than that your argument about the oldness 
of the evil should make the slightest impres
sion on them. By altering a well-known verse 
we might say:-

" E'en though water in ('asks you leave 
For hundred years--'twill ne' er be wine, 
Incbastity, how old ib be, 
As chasteness ne' er will shine." 

And, then fur~, 1 hey contrast fornication 
-..ith nothing d·e than chastity. They wMh to 
fight radically ag-atu•t JJro.titution, both as 
bt:ing an evil in it•clf and on account of the 
fearful cJ.evastation caused by it. And we can 
in;agine th~m excbiming when reading your 
article:-" Has this p01souous growth already 
extend~d its roots to such a depth! Then we 
shall tax our energies so much the more tu 
eu~irely root it out." Tht> stronger the enemy 
confronting tbem, the better will they arm 
thrm<elves to fight h1m. For manly characters 
difficulties exist only tu be overccme. And, 
as Christians, they bow to not a single evil 
as before a fatalistic naturnotwendigkeit-for 
they believe m the finn.l victory of the good, 
and mn.y thus not adopt such views as youre. 

We now come to a third argumenb 
brought in by you against absolute prohibition, 
namely this : ·• And in this matter mo1·eover 
hwman nature puts in a forcible •vord too!' 

Thi• opiui(ln embarras"es u~ a little, beuause 
it does no~ quite tally wiLh the aentmce in 
which you Ppeak about ~hE' pvil that ~xist~ 
almost as long 1\S there hwe been p<>uple -..itlt 
human passions. 

What i8 fornication, Mr. E<litor, the out
corn~ of nature c•r passion ! 

Passion 1 Who g" C< a man t h~ right ~" 
sacrifice others to hi; unbridled luoLS? Who 
gives him the right to avail hi10self of bhe 
daughters of the poor, who for wanb of 
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education lack the necessary support8 for 
morality and chastity, which surround the 
daughters of the higher classes! Who gives 
him the right to compass a.noth~r's death, or 
the rohbing of another's property, to satisfy 
hi~ blood-thirstine~s or lust for plunder 1 
Who gives him the right to call upon us: 
"Give me a place where I can indulge my 
passions unhindered or-your wives, your 
girls. your betrothed fall to my prey." Must 
the State then just allow la bete humaine to 
play the beast-or make it unpunishable 1 
Lecky, who speaks so sympathisingly over 
the public woman as "the priestess 
of humanity, ~oho is sacrificed as an 
o:Oering for the people's sin." Lecky will tell 
us what the State should <io in this matter:
" The preservation of domestic pm-ity is a mat· 
ter of such great importance, that the action, 
readily explained '.Jy the imagination. but 
which can never be sufficiently controlled hy 
the stipulation of law, and 1ohich is pe1jormed 
under the impulseofthestrongestpassions, should 
of necessity be made subject to the severest pun· 
ishment." 

What is fornication, Mr. Editor, nature or 
passion 1 

Nature 1 For your sake we should regret 
it if you replied to this in the a.ffirmati ve ! 
But we may not suppose this from you, be
cause your article gives us more ground to 
assume that you apply nature and passion 
promiscuously, but mean the latter. Yet there 
are many who in the name of human nature 
argue the nece~sity of fornication. It is not 
necessary to refer you to tbe sources ; in por· 
noorastic literature thousand~ of quotations 
are to be found. Well, allow us t.:J note an 
earnest protest against this shameful state· 
ment. 

This argumentation is adopted in favour of 
an anti-Ohri~tian, of a Spino~istic, of a Pan· 
theistic, or, if you like, of an Atheistic view 
of the world. That is in as far as something 
of that S(Jrt is still adhered to, for the creed 
of many contains only one article : " Let ns 
eat and drink, for to·morrow we die." 
Dut thinkers try to reconcile to 
their reason actions forbidden by 
their conscience, and have recourse to the 
opinions of great thinkers that suit them, 
such as the following from the philosopher 
Spinoza (x 1677) :-

" The sin~ of the people, such as hat1·ed. envy. 
etc., are only the necessary outcomes of nature." 

" Sin ea:ists only in our thoughts, but does 
not exist before God." 

From the Pantheistic quarter thus does the 
doctrine of necessary evil emanate. There 
also does fornication become tlte necessary out· 
oome of human nature-something that man 
cannot now possibly alter ; good and evil are 
only abstract 1dea~-because the deity men
tioned in this doctrine is an imagination, and 
no Person, no God, too pure to contemplate 
evil. 

And what F. D. Maurice says contains a 
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depth of Truth:" Tltc more we fed that no objec· 
tive Being exists over our nature, the stronger will 
t'l>e inclinations, lusts, antipathies, which we 
find in our nature, present themselves to us as 
irresistible powers, that 1oe have to obey." 

M~anwhile both &cience and experience are 
opposed to the doctrine that fornication is a 
11ecessary outcome of human nature, and the 
thought is revolting to every chaste person. 

On consideration this can easily be seen. 
All arguments that in the name of human 

nature plead the necessity of fornication, are 
crippled by this pitiable injustice that they 
consider only that portion of humanity on 
whom the suppo~ed necessity seems to have 
been impoaei as an iron Jaw ; while it alto· 
getber loses sight of the fact that ther"' are 
many thousands of people who know nothing 
about such a Jaw, nor wish to know anything ; 
people in whose eyes only a pure and chaste 
life is necessar71. 

It makes some difference, we think, whether 
you take a vagabond as a. criterion to e>timate 
the demands of human nature by, or a robu~t 
and strong youth, who, through God's grace, 
succeeds in keeping his passions in check ; 
whether you take a chaste and pure lass as an 
instance, or a. lustful girl who gains a. living 
through her body. 

The doctrine of nece•sary evil is thus re
jectable on the grounds that therein the 
abnormal is raised to the normal ; tbst con
clusions are drawn from the most loathsome 
deviations of Nature, and not from Nature 
iteelf, 

There are, undoubtedly, youths unable to 
resist temptation, but there are many more 
who firmly resist every immoral temptation. 

There are many celibates who, in their low, 
common, view of life find it very easy not to 
get married, oecause what to them would be 
the only incentive to matrimony is openly 
offered for money ; but who will dare to state 
that all celibates are guilty of immorality ; 
who cannot mention the names of people in 
hie surroundings that also in this re•pec t lead 
a blameless life 1 

Last not least : There are many girls and 
women who have long forgotten bow to 
blush; who have divested tbemselvesof every 
feeling of womanly dignity and chastity ; 
who, for sinful wages, offer themselves f.:Jr 
sale, but wbat does the number of th~se un· 
fortunates s1gnify when compared with the 
much greater number of womP.n and girls who, 
undefiled and pure, cannot harbour an un
chaste thought without the blood's rushing to 
their faces, who would a. thousand times 
rather die the cruellest death than allow any
one to extend unchaste hands towards her 

If it were not objecGiona.ble to us here to 
make mention of the most delicate secrets we 
could speak about married life, that presents 
very many more periods of forced or voluntary 
abstmence than the uninitiated suppose ! 
Here, too, undoubtedly, you can point out the 
fea.rful departures from Nature's course when 



there is practised the " two children system," 
and the onanism conjugal springing from it ; 
but who cares to know whether the moral 
restraints of Mal thus can he applied, let bim 
read, for instance, the noble book of Ribbmg ; 
Sexual hygiene, or The curse of imri<O?'ality 
(Dutctl edition of "The curse of manhood"), 
by Henry Varley, who proves ttlab abstinence 
and self-restraint are the true liberty. On 
page 35 of his book-thousands of which 
ought to be cireulated and read-he says the 
following:-

" What cannot be condemned too strongly 
is the dissoluteness of many married men . 
Not satisfied with a temperate gratification, 
which is permitted in the divine inst.Jtution 
of matrimony, they become fornicators, to 
give rein to their passions. Manly dignity is 
trodden down in the dust, and animal 
sensuality gets the upper h._nd. They are the 
moral freebooter~, who bold such shameful 
social unrigbteousness light, and by tbc r 
damnable example encourage young men to 
sin. 

Prostitutes always as,ure us that tbey find 
bheir chief support in married men. A state
ment from that quarter cannot, 'tis true, be 
unconditionally accepted, but yet we believe 
it contains much truth. Here again I lay the 
axe ab the root of the tree : " The man who 
dares to maintain that there is a particle of 
necessity for this sin, is a liar. Whether such 
men be princes, or lords, 01· ministers, or 
geniuses, or scholars, or workmen, they are 
moral ~est~,, a shame to society, and a curse to 
the natwn. 

A man who, on account of his rip~ expel'
ience and comprehensive stndy, has every 
right to eay a word on this subject, 
Rev. H. Pierson, director of the Heldring 
Gestichtrn in Zetten (Holland) agrees fully 
with the above : 

" It cannot be denied tbab the passions very 
strongly exrerience the influence of the circle 
in which they live. In our native land there 
are localities to be found where seldom, if ever, 
anything occurs that has a semblance of 
prostitution, where, as a rule, marriages are 
contracted in purity, and where young men, 
of strong constitution and full of life, indus
triously occupied in their daily calling, yet 
manage to red train tbemsel ves. If this can be 
done in one place, why not in another as 
well1 

"It can as little be denied that, for instance, 
on !'Ur trading fleet or on our Navy the sailors 
remain for months without the occurrence of 
a single unnatural de11d, and yet every means 
are wanted for the gratification of tho8e 
passions that are called so irresistible. If this 
is p~sible on vessels, why not in other pl!J.1es, 
too '! 

"But Jet a relaxed and relaxing morality 
preach tbe doctrine of nece~•ary evil, and you 
will see yet other things. Then people have 
all sorts of theories to make up for their want 
of character, of self-restraint, of purtty, and 
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to make themselves believe that they bow to 
an untamable power. 

"Indeed, if any one maintains thab it is 
impossible to abstain, that a young man must 
gratify h1s pas>ion~, then I ask, at which age 
will you allow a man this 1 Ment1on some 
age ; you will have to draw a line somewhere. 
No onP will entertain the thought of allowing 
a youth, who has barely emerged from child
hood, what can make him unhappy all his 
life. Mention an age, say 18, 19, 20, or below 
18. What will you preach to this youth 
before that age 1 Surely nothing else than 
abstinence, for there is no other alternative. 
And if you may and must require that from a 
youthful age, when the passions often well up 
in th tir first fire, while the underotanding is 
not yet ripe, why cannot you require the same 
after that age, when the mind is just well
formed 1 A young man of 16 or 17 must be 
wise, a full-grown man of 25 or 30 need not 1 
What a reversing of the most simple ideas of 
the philosophy of hfe ! What a contra
diction ! " 

We think tbab is different and better logic 
than what the advocates of the necessary evil 
adhere to. Let us hear what one of the most 
excellent women that ever lived, the noble 
Mrs. Butler, has to say :-

" If fornication be a necessary evil then leb 
us make a public service of it. We give 
our ~ons for military eervice ; similarly let 
us give our daughters for the service of the 
necessary evil. Do you draw back with 
horror 1 You have no right to do so. Is it 
just that the daughter of 1 he poor man should 
always be the victim 1 Well, ib is in her 
name ; it is in the name of all working-men 
whose daughters have succumbed to 
temptation, in the name of all mothers out 
there in the country, wl:>o melt in tears over 
their children who will never return, in the 
name of all the pale, silent victims of im
morality, in the name of the victims lying in 
their uobonoured graves, that women have 
lifted up their voices and indicted a heartless 
society." (Address delivered at Naples by 
Mrs .• To~. Butler, S. Gravenhage, Beschoor, 
1886.) 

These quotations more than suffice to prove 
that fornication is no neces8ary outcome of 
human nature. The d1fferent categories of 
people to whom we have directed 
attention might still be increased 
by widowers and widows, who would 
never dare to desecrate the memory of 
their beloved dead by immorality; yea, in
creased even by persons who, having Jived in 
the midst of sio, but now freed by God's 
gra<>e, shun every infection of the fl~sh and 
mind as a pest. But what need of more' ·, 
We have adduced suffi.cienb proofs that the 
arguments u~ed to plead fornicaticn in the 
name of human n .. ture go crippled-in both 
legs. 

Now, if fornication is indefensible in the· 
name of human nature, then there remains 

- .. 
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for us no decl::lration than that it is 
wnnatwral; if it is nob human, then it must 
be qualified as bestial. 

Everyone, of course, has the right to break 
the lance for bestiality ; we cannot prohibit 
any01•e from embracing a doctrine as that of 
Spinoza ; but shamelessness goes too far when 
the immoral inhabitants of the country 
demand that the State for their sakes deviate 
from its Christian principles, heed not the 
representations of moral burghers, trample 
on all right, and legitimise fornication by a 
local law! 

We have already spent too much time over 
this one point ; but we intentionally treated 
it as fully as possible, because we here stand 
before the cardo quaestionis. 

The entire debate over the prostitution 
poblem is ruled by the thesis that sexual in
tercourse is an unrestrainable necessity. We 
call this hypothesis unproved and unprovable. 
Yet on the grounds of experience only we can
not win ~he case. In other words, we are 
obliged to consider also the medical side of 
this problem. And all we can do is to place 
ourselves at the feet of experts. \Ve now 
wish, therefor<", to quote the opinions of Aome 
famc.ug medicAl men. 

In the Gerecslcundig Courant of 2nd and 
9th November, 1856, an important article ts 
published by the chief editor, Dr. N. l3. 
Donker~loot, Director of the Lunatic Asylum 
in Dordrecht, entitltd: " Musn the ~tate 
acknowled~e the existence of public prostitu
tiOn 1" The learned writer in this article 
emphatically objects to the opinion of a corre
spondent in the Netherlands Weekly for 
Doctors, who-noteworthy enough-had 
opeuly expre;sed three statements without 
proof : I. The acknowledgement of J•Ublic 
j.JrostHu•ion is in the intereets of gentr .. l 
health. lL The gratification of sexual passion 
is necessary f.Jr every person, at manhood's 
age, who desir~s to pnserve the health 
of body and mind in the normRl state. 
Ill. According to the attempts mJ.de Lo force 
prostitution further back into secrecy, syphilis 
will ~;pread itself. 

We shall later refer to what Dr. Donker
slnot s.ya in def~nce of I. and III. For the 
present we are concerned with the wtiter's 
reply to the opinions exprefscd in statement 
No. II. Ibis impcl'tant enough to be quoted 
here in its entir~ty: li this opinion con
tained truth, there would be a most miserable 
aspect in Society ! Imagine to yourself 
sexual intercourae a physiological nece~sity, 
which you c~nnot resist with impunity, 
as alvus, diursi~, breathing, eto -and 
that when you are on board for a hundred 
days with only men I Imn,gine cellular and 
other prisonR, where for successive years, 
according to the correspondent, roan is forced 
to incur either a punishment of nature or to 
deceive that nature in a roost dangertus way. 
Imagine the thousands of eccle instical celi
bates. From their appearance on the whole 
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you would say tb::tb the punishml'nt of abr..ti· 
nence does not weigh heavily on them. You 
woulrl as little say that they deceive nature 
in a dangerous manner. And if now you m•in
tainecl with reference to them that 
• fur every person at manhood's age 
who desires to preserve the health of 
body and mind in the normal state, it is ne
cessary that be, hy natUt al means, moderately 
(?) gra&ifies the inclinations expressed in his 
sex,' what conclusions would you then have 
to draw from such statements 1 

Methinks the writer himself would shrink 
back after some reflectiOn. But more heavily 
yet does the conclusion weigh oro young ladies, 
or, rather, on the unmarried. Or does tbP. 
writer m~an only men? That would be un
phy&iological, thcugh more pardonable than to 
extend an argument so fearfully far. 

We believe, however, that the correspondent 
forms too gloo:ny an idea of this "n~ce•sity,'' 
and that it i< fc.unded neither on experience 
nor on the laws of nature. The inclination to 
gratify the sexual pas;ion is indeed strong, 
stroog~r perhaps than any other-and it can 
hardly be satisfied "'ithout an emission
but to manifest itself strongly and irresistab1y, 
it must first be roused. If you can avoid the 
stimulu~, or if you are nltogether without 
opportunities for such >timulus-as is the ca•e 
wi~h many-then we lelieve that you can, 
without any trouble, resist an inclina·iun that 
slumhn;, and seldom wakes of itself. And 
even if it does rise "f itself, and even if it re· 
VE»is its irresi•tibility, then there are the 
pollutiones noc~u1·1uzl to give a wholesome re
hef to the congestio seminatis (sit venia vubo). 

But wbeu the ioclinatton is rou~ed par
ticularly and to:> early is in the hrotbele, 
where no >ingle means remain untritd to in
flame the budding passiOn of youth, or to re
ki~dle t.he waning fire of age ) ou 
can, through habit, have ~nslaved your· 
self to the gratification of this inclination. 
But then it has I ecome a failing (weakness), 
rather t.han a necesqary phy.iol< gical 
function." 

S1 far Dr. Donkersloot. 
The famous Prof.-ssor, Dr. S. S. RcsenstEin, 

of Leid~n, made a spe<ch in the Student 
Society" Doctrina," on the 14th of February, 
1879, over "Sexual M•Jral<,'' in which he 
subjected the glories of the pro-Malthusiamsm 
t •> a cru.hing crir.iciHm. From an account of 
this spe~ch I take the following:-

Prof. R. now came to the question in con· 
nection with the celib .. te: Is it true that 
Pexual ai-Jstiuence is injurious to health! 
The advocates of "sexual morals" mamtain~d 
thi8, and ~aid that the "moral restraints" 
lead to lad results. They drew a comparison 
\'i t.h hunger and thirst. The equalization 
with these physiological function8, the Pro
fes• or pointed out, did not ab all hold good. 
Tht>le were two important points of differ
euce: (1) Sexual passion is to a ln.rge extent 
governed by imaginations in which you aau 



indulge or not, and which you can counteract 
by o~her imaginations ; (2) The inclination 
can be suppressed without danger to your 
health, which is imoo!'<Sihle of hunger and 
thirst. As a medical rnan Professor R. 
states -and he has undoubtedly on his side 
one of his colleagues, with whom he only this 
morning discussed the subject-that the 
opinion that the sexual passion must be 
gratified is an untruth. Neither he nor his 
colleagues are aware of a single instance of 
detrimental abstinence 

The hurtful consequences nscribed to 
abstmence occur in married people as well as 
in unmarried ; for instance hysterics, that in 
addition often had other c•uses; it is true 
that this disease occurred more frequently in 
married people than in unmarried ones, but 
almost always in those who did no W'lrk, and 
gave occasion to it by their bab1ts. Jlllto 
1vishes to restrain himself, can restrain him
.~clf-until marriage ; but then you must not 
excite your pl\ssions, and these passions are 
rouRed in man mor., than in woman, because 
he is more exposed to temptation, to exciting 
conversations and recreations, if not hecanRe 
- allow me a Dutch word, eaid the Pro
fessor-of brag." 

Fain would I quote more from this import
ant speech, hub I must limit myself, so as to 
give other medical men of note a turn too. 

In the Medical Ne1vspaper o! the 3rd of 
July, 1879, appears an excellent article by 
Dr. A. 0. H. Tellegen, of Groningen, 
entitled : "Abstinence," to which we are in
debted for the following:-
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"In the report of the Commission appointed 
in terms of r•solution of the general meeting 
of the N. M. t. n. d. G., cnarged with investi
gating the working and re~ults of the Epidtmio 
Law, and the d<sirability of ngulating prosti- · 
tution in the Netherlands by Jaw, my at•en
tion was arrested by tbe following eentence : 
• For ptople may or may not bold the some
what exag!l'erated opinion that sexual inter
course is decidedly necessary, and that with
out it health can hardly exi-;t; it certainly is a 
f•ct that the iuclinarion to intercourse with 
the opposite sex is one of the moat strongly 
devt loped pa~sions in man as well as in bta'<t, 
and that many submit to a considerable 
amount of trouble and danger to obtain 
gratification.' From these words it appears 
to follow that the members of this Commi~sion, 
the majority at least, are no decided advo
cates of the 6th Commandment, fur if this 
wue the case, they would have protested 
more emphatically against an evil thab now
a-days is almost designat<d by the name of 
virtue, and 110t have confined themselves to 
to stating • th"t it is a rather exaggerated 
opinion that sextual intercourse is ab~olutely 
necessary and that without it health can 
hardly exist.'" I therefore consider it of im
portance to refer to what has been written \>y 
three medical authorities on this point, and 
to direct to )t the attention of not only the 

medical public, but also of those who cherish 
suoh a particular anxiety for their health. 

Sir Jarnes Paget (James Paget. Lcgons de 
olinique chiurgicale tradint de l'Angla.is.) 
writes: "Many of your patient> will consult 
you about sexual intercc.urse, and some will 
certainly expect that you will prescribe it to 
them. I would ju•t as wfll be able to advise 
them to steal or to lie or to d:J something that 
is forbidden by God. If persons wish to 
practice sexual intercourse or impurity, then 
it must be accordinsr to their own choice, on 
their uwn reBJ.'Onsi bili ty. We have no right to 
recommend what 1vould be mora'ly bad, even 
though we had any reason to think that by so 
doing the patient would be better. But in the 
cases tliat we are reviewing-and I cannot 
imagine that there are otberd over which I 
would think differently-there is not sufficient 
reason to bring under discussion the quEstion 
whether we may do wrOn!(. Chastity is hurt
ful neither to the soul nor to the body. Prac
tising it has a. very favourable influence ; 
marriage can be awaited without fear, and 
of the numbersofnervousand hypochondriacal 
patients who have spoken to me over sexu•l 
intercourse. I have never heard one say that 
be felt himself bet~er or happier after it; 
many have told me that they bad be
come worse, while a large number 
who did not eucce"d in tbe intercourse 
saw their condition made considerably worse." 
In a note he adds : "Professor Humphrey has 
very rip btly pointed out that the functions of 
tht~ genital organs, and we can include the 
p:l.rt of the nervous system that stands in con
n~ction with these organs, can stand still for a 
long time, even all during life, and that they 
con yet te healthy and capa!i>le of again oper
ating.'' 

Curschman (Curochman, die fuctionellen 
Storungen der Mannlichen Genitalien. 
Ziemssens Handbuch IX., 2. i.e. Aufl. p. 408) 
expresses himself as follows:-" Where cir
cumstances justify it, the advice to marry can 
operate vHy f:wourahly, especially with those 
with whom the pollu•i ms are not of frequent 
occurrence. When this is not pos~ible, 
advising patients to practice natu~al sexual 
intercourse in another 1vay does not, in our 
opinion, belong to competence of 'gewissenha.fte' 
doctors. The dangers alone connected there
with (~ypbilis gonorrbcea) are too great and 
difficult to get rid of, exclusive of the moral 
side of the question. Tbe cynismus with 
which the matters are treated, even to the 
most v~xatious details in the well-known 
handbook of elektro - therapie, is, in any case, 
unworthy the m€dical profession. 

The well known hygienicus of Montpelier, 
Professor Fonsagri ves (Traite de therapeu
thique applique, 1878, 1 pag. 246-248) 
expresRes himself most fully on this point, 
and from hi~ work Dr. 'l'ellegan quotes ab 
length in the original language, of the most 
imporb'\nt of which we ~ive an abbreviated 
and free rendering : 



" The dangers of abstinence and chastity 
have been greatly exaggerated. Most excep· 
tional facts, hysterical conditions of women 
in convents, of widows as well as of prosti· 
tutes taken up in asylums, suicides of un
married men, behold in these the favourite 
arguments, and these are supposed to 
lead to the conclusions that a moderate 
gratification of the sexual passion is the 
remedy. Safely, however, can the assurance 
be given that all these arguments, well con
sidered, do not hold good, and that it need by 
no means be feared that abstinence causes 
hysterics, or that the shorter life of un
married people stands in connection with that. 
The difficulties of voluntary abstinence also 
have been much exaggerated. ThA fact is 
that the immoral have a difficult task if they 
~a ish to abstain, but chastity can easily be preserved 
if a strict life is led from youth. An unpre
judiced stat1stic teaches ns that abstinence, 
far from having a detrimental action, more 
often i; the source of great bodily and moral 
strength. The doctrine that sexual passion is 
irresistible is untrue in the great majority 
(l'immensc majorite) of cases ; the stron~:; 
colouring of tbe martyrdom of the chaste i~ 
altogether arbitrary ; the assurance can safely 
h" given that sensuality is more often the 
cause than effect of bodily sufferings on this 
point. Outside 'lll.(ltrimony, that through it 
uniformity presents guarantees for temper,.te
ness, no sexual inte1•coursc mAXy be advised, for 
thereby you attain the opposite object to 1ahat you 
had in view. You place the very certain 
dangers of abuse in the place of the very 
doubtful dangers of abstinence. It is indeed 
a remarkable remedy that exposes the patient to 
syphili11tic infection J Matrimony is some· 
tiling altogether different, it is the only 
wholesome and moral gratification of the 
sexual passion ; thE" advantages of a moderate 
use C61me to light at once, aud the abuse falls 
markejly into the back11round. 

If (says Max Simon) you wi•h to recom
mend immorality as a remedy, you would in 
future have to place the public woman in the 
chemist's shop, with all other medicines. The 
medical men who advocate this systt:m should 
go even further, and ju~t as there ar~ bathing 
place~ for the sick, there should be govern
mental brothels for healing of unfortunate 
sufferers, 

Our conclusion must be that imrnorality ea.n 
cure no diseases, but much 1·ather originates 
them, and tll.(lt no doctor that has respect for 
his profession may ever advise it. 

So far Dr. Tellegan. 
I here give a few bhort quotations to point 

out where really the shoe pinches. 
Professor Newman in his above-quoted 

pamphlet protests most strongly against ·' the 
doctrine which I call modern heresy-the 
doctrine that strict sexual abstinence i8 a 
physical evil tending to disease." 

Note how he here opposes this "modern 
hygienic fallacy," 
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Let us now bear two members of the 
Netherlands Union against prostitution, and 
first Dr. L. R. Hermanides. (Page 33-
from : The sexual appetite . . 
to here lies the difficulty.) 
After having proposed the removal of 
brothels in the Netherlands, be continues as 
follows:-

"There is one objection that can be made 
to this IJroposal, namely, if it can be proved 
that sexual intercourse is necessary. I do 
not mean the matrimonial intercourse for 
propagating the species, but the illigitimate 
intercourse for the preservation of health. 
That brothels only supply what is 
called a necessary want is contra
dicted by the facb that married men 
so frequently visit them. The speciAs i; 
neith~r propagated nor improved by illegiti
mate mtercourse. Th~ best energi~s outside 
and before matrimony can be wasted only at 
expenae of posterity. To these energies the 
State has a right. Sexual intercourse out~ide 
matrimony doe• no good. Young people 
ma.ke each o~her believe it ; yet, while many 
a s1ekne,.s or1gmates from coo frequent sexual 
intercourse, no medical man can mention one 
case due to abstinence. That this leads to 
ornanism or mania is a statement as vsgue as 
that clandestine prostitution muQt incrc~se if 
the brotbe1s are closeJ," 

Sew.n years after this was \l<ritten the 
courageous champion made a SIJeech at the 
National Gongnss against Prostitution, in 
Amsterdam (April 30th, 1889, and three fol
lowing days) on "Oombatting of Syphilis by the 
.Authorities," to which we ahaJl reter later. In 
this speech Dr. H. refers again to the doctrine 
uf the nfc~ssary evil, and expresses new views. 
(See "Handelingen," enz, page 67). 

'• The sexual st1mulus that generally starts 
from. the ner~ous centre consists of seeing, 
r<Jad1ng, he~mng, and imagining all that 
rouses passwn. By continually callmg up 
these 'Cdusre,' sexual intercourse can be made 
a relative, thab i• a temporary necessity. In 
the same way the genital c>rgans can be 
roused to hyper·junction and hyper-secretion. 
~ut, on the contrary, by reducing the incen-
11 ve, yo1_1 can also reduce the necessity, so 
that ultimately the genital organs can be 
brought into a •tate of atrophy, 

Dut there_ is still more. To get the neces;ity 
for stxual mtercourse, not only stimulus is 
needed, but the cognizance that the want can 
be gratified .• If you know that that cannot be 
d_on_e, the want ceases. This case is exactly 
SH~nl~r to that of all other pas,ions, 
drtnkmg and gaming for instance. These also 
can develop into a "necessity," But where 
there are no means to obtain gratification, 
there the necessity fails or disappears. 

"It is with that 'necessary evil' as with 
everything else-just as you are taught, just 
as you have accustomed yourself. 'Oppor
t?nity makes a. thief.' The greater the tempta
tlDn, the greater the want and the gratification 



ot the want. When prostitution is public 
youths and girls learn to know about its exist
ence early. The1J see it, hear of it, thi11k of it. 
Thus the necessity is born and nottrished. 
Abolish the brothels, and you have fetcer oppor
·tunities and leM necessity. The secondary 
effects of the removal of public-houses I conside1· 
of 1vidc significance. I maintai11 that if the 
necessity exists, it is made." 

Of neceesity, Mr. Editor, I refrain from 
communicating more oi what was discussed at 
this mo,t important Congress. In this con
text, for instance, the very remarkable speech 
of Dr. ,T. Memo Huizinga on " The advan
tages and disadvantages of sexual abstinence 
and gratification " would be most appropriate. 
(" Handelingen, enz," page 40-43.) But 
at that rate we would continue quoting. 
Sufficient material has already been col
lecttd to repeat the question with double 
empbasia : What is fornication-the outcome 
of Nature or of passion 1 

Another question : What is your opinion ; 
has the State the right to demand abstinence 
from those who desire to have sexua.l inter
course outside of matrimony 1 

We flatter ourselves that you will a.uswer 
with u•, " undoubtedly." 

Fo)r science and experience ha' e supplitd us 
with proofs that you can ab.tain ; society 
thus has every right to demand tbat a.bstinence 
shall be practised. 

Do not suppose, however, that on this 
ground only the State must add the force of 
the law to this demand of society. For even 
if it could be proved that sexual intercourse 
is nece~sary for a certain class of people, then 
still the St!!.te would nt-t only have tbe right 
but al~o be CJbliged to deprive this class of a.ll 
opportunities for gratifying their deep-rooted 
voluptuousLees. 

Does nob a kleptomaniac fall under the 
terms of tbt> la.w 1 Is nob a pyromania.c re
moved to where be is harmless 1 

"Well, yes," you reply, "but these trans
greS>! against the properties of others, and the 
S&ate must guard against that." 

Granted, but a drunkard should be in gaol, 
and a gambler as little escapes. 

In this matter, therefore, the State acts on 
the principle that one may neither injure him
self nor others. It protects such people, as it 
were a.gainst itself, and it has this very simple 
principle to apply in combatting pror,titutiun. 

Even as it cannot sa.y to people who are 
suffering from kleptomania and pyroma.nia, 
"Ob, poor creatures I you ca.nnot desist from 
stealing and incendiarism, I shall thus have to 
give you a chance of doing it," even so it ma.y 
not give occasion to whores and fornicatoro, 
who are weighed clown by an alleged neces
sity of nature, to give vent to their lusts. 

It is an unpardonable dualism, a measur
ing within two measures, a sbamtful 
tra.nsgrtssion of holy principle, wbtm 
the State marches the drunkard 
and gambler to jail, but apportions a. locality 
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for whores, where they, under the protection 
of the Law, degrade themselves and others 
bCJdily, morally and Bpiritually. 

If it does not suppreGS this enormity of 
unrighteou,ness, then tbis prostitution shall 
as a vamp<r<! suck the very hfc-blood from its 
veins, until rest<Jration becomes impos;ible. 

If the State does noo root out whoredom, 
whoredom will root out the State. 

Tertium non datur. 
We have now come to the discussion of 

your last argument, Mr. Editor, and th:1t, 
too, we wish >,o view from all sides. You say : 

''And if this decision be not taken into 
red;ion, a Uli.erable disillusion ca.nnot fail to 
result. 'l'he evil, a-1 old a.! the world, cannot 
be eradicated by a dogma ; even if we •ucceed 
in forcing it back into ol>scurity, the conse
quPnces there will be ten times worse." 

You say it, Mr. Editor, without a shadow 
of prOCJf, and consey_uently we must but take 
your word for it. We a.re, however, eagerly 
looking forward to your proofs of this state
ment : be who says much must be responsible 
for muc". 

Is it reasonable to rnamtain that the mem
bers of the Executive wiih to eradicate the 
evil by nH·ans of a dogma 1 Is it their in
tention to folCe It bade into obscurity 1 Io 
seems to us tbat yvu, who wisb tCJ ·~~ public 
offencA avoided, who look U,JOn a radical 
combatting as a pbauta;y, wi;h to force back 
the evil into obscurity. Our legislatord ouly 
ask for a draft law, in w hicb thi• shocking sin 
i• vigourously opposed. 

Against this radical corobatmg you direct 
you a.ttack ; you fear tbe worst results ; you 
find it neither sen•ible nor praetical. 

Strange agam ; for that which is demanded 
by our prudent leaders is actually the only 
course by which we sbail profit-and therefor., 
v~ry senoible and praccwal. 

A director ia an a>ylum somewbertJ in 
Europe had a curious way of finding out in 
how far the new patients were still in posses
sion of their senses. He would take them 
into the bathroom of thtl est:J.blishment; the 
tap had been opeued :t few minutes beforehand, 
and now the Doctor ordered the patient to 
di h oub the water. The worst j.oatients cCJn
tiuued dishing until they were exhauoted. 
rhe patient, however, who had a grain of 
sense left, firdt closed the tap and then com
menced working. We think that was sensible 
and practical. 

Suppose that tracks of tigers were dis
covered wmewbere ; a sheep missed here and 
a goat there ; people wound~d and killed. It 
would certainly be very philanthropic to bury 
the dead and attend to the wounded ; but the 
only practical or sen>ihle course is to attempo 
to exterminate these wild l>nimals. 

Likewise the members of the Executive 
show that they are sensible and practical 
when they do not rest until tbey havu totally 
rooted out prostitution. 

Oeasa.ute causa, cessat e.ffectus. 
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You agree, Mr. E:litor, that this social evil 
has fearful results on the Ra.ud; 

But here too we must make a clear dis
tinction, and consequently must a.sk : What 
do you fear ; danger to health or danger to 
morals 1 

The weightiest must be of the most con
sequence, and everyone wtll have to admit 
that moral corruption is more to be feared. 
We shall therefore give it the priority in our 
discussion. 

And then it grieved us to learn your 
opinion, however frivolous we found your 
statements, that Johannesburg is twice a~ 
moral as London. Not because you have, as 
we remarked, forgotten to take fornication 
with kafirs into account; but though you can 
at mo,t supposA that, you cannot express 
that opinion m public. The only thing that 
these statistics teach us is that tbe state of 
affairs in the Gold City is indeed becoming 
serious enough. 

One prostitute to every hundred inhabi
tants (men, women and children)-what a 
fearful corruption of morals in a city which 
ha~ been in existence only ten years ! what 
sources of bodily and ~piritual contagion, of 
temporal and tternal miocry will not originate 
therefrom I 

Your correRpondent in Johannesburg 
occasionally lifts a corner of the veil of 
secrecy. In your paper of the 16th Octo\Jer 
he has the following :-

"Johannesburg, Thursday.-The fact that 
Johannesburg is being flooded by puhlic 
woruen is an additional nuisance to the 
ladies. Many women Rrc forced to go to 
Commissioner Street to transact their busi
ness with the brokers and house arrtnts. 
The r~sult is that the reprouat€H, 
who bang about the streets all day 
long, no longer make any distinction 
between ladies and prostitutes. T:>·day I met 
a married lady who was addressed no les'l 
than three times by men in the street, not
withstanding the fact that she is one of the 
calmest and least striking c f ladi~s I have the 
plt!asure of knowing. It i>1 really high time 
that the strictest measures were taktln by the 
authorities to suppress this di~grace in our 
country." 

Th&se are, then, the reRults of the wbore
d·lm which has been allowed too long, and 
consequently has become moN and more 
shameless ! Men whose bestial passions have 
been roused and fed in the hou. cs of ill-fame 
no longer make any distinction between ladies 
and pnhlio women. No respectable woman, 
no oha.ste girl-she may ue a lady or not l
is safe in the street. They have even gone so 
far as to allow kafirs to the houses of ill-fame, 
so that these, too, will no longer m•ke any 
distinction between white and coloured 
womc•n, and cons<.>qnently also from this 
source the cases of aSi!ault will mcrease 
tremendously, 
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Poor women, poo~ girls who are obliged to 
live in such a RodJm ! 
Bu~ with this 8oio.n there must alao be a 

Gomorra-that is to say, the evil will not 
con fin~ itself to .f Jhannesuurg alone ; but 
throughout the whole country the direful re
sults will be expet ionced. 

Who is not tilled with indignatiOn on read
ing tbe following :.Jcount, sent to The Volh· 
stem by the above-meutione:i Johannesburg 
corre"pondent :-

" P . . J. \Vannenb~rg, the Public Prosecutor 
of Krugersdorp, and B .• T. Viljoen, the .l!'itl!d
cornet, are instituting an enquiry into the 
cause of the death ot Maria 1\lMeus, who w:J.s 
found terribly mutti:J.ted near Ch:1.mp d'Or 
Station. She wa~ ~till alive, and told the 
men who h~d beard her shrieking that the 
conductor bad mad" indecent overtures to 
her, :1.nd when she r~fused be threw her out 
of the train. Two hours after the poor 
woman had been brought over to the hospital 
at Krugersdorp, and her leg amputated 
she died. She was a widow, about 25 years 
of age and c~me from Grahamstown. Tbe 
terrible tragedy ha3 caused a great sen~ation 
here." 

And now it doe." not help in the very least, 
that nading •imilar accounts, you say: "but 
that is really shocking! "or go "nd sit phtlo 
sophi•ing ov~r the wickednees of J uda.sbur.5 ; 
everyoue who still has a heart must reuounc~ 
such enormities mo•t emphatically; we must 
all come brwa.rd togetb~r and send petitions 
to Government from all parts of the country, 
praymg that a stop may be put to these nn
ri~hteous doings ! 

Mr. J<~dttor, here, too, the motto applies : 
To/le crtu~:zm I away with the c"'use ! aw"y 
wibh prostitution, aud respectable women will 
again be able safely to walk the st~eet•. 

In thi> ()Ontext tbere is an opportunity for 
an earnest warning. 

On our voyage to this country we had, 
alas ! o()casion to notice what a demoralising 
influence Lmanateij from Johannesburg. We 
were continually annoyed at young men from 
there who tried to seduce married women to 
fornication, and addressed and treated young 
ladies in a degrading manner. \Ve, tberefort>, 
warn parents never to let their daughter>~ 
journey from Europe to Africa, or t•tcc verw, 
unless they tr:J.vel under the care of a trust
worthy chaperon. 

lly the r.,cognised or connived at, or gener
ally unresisted tmmorality, more mischief is 
caused than hy the rinderpest o.ad all the 
visitations thnt have come over our country 
and people. Only a manly resistance in the 
pow.,r c..f the Lord can deliver us from this 
giant. 

The longer we wait, the more we dawdle, 
the more will the dimensions of this moral 
pestilence inore.lSe, the lower dces the 
spiritual standa.rd of life become, fornication 
and whoredom become quite recognised, the 
<ano~ity of matrimony is assailed, yea, 



matrimony itself is endangered, and thereby 
one of the pillars of the State is undermined ; 
education, on which such great and exnellent 
c tre is bestowed, is thre:i\tened by total 
failure; scorea of precious human lives are 
ruined for time and eternity, and country and 
people defiled and polluted in an awful way. 
What can then be done against this pestilence 
that walketh by night 1 '' JJo away with the 
evil that is in your mid3t," saith the Lord 
God. 

If we be not mistaken, 1'11•·. EJ1tor, you lay 
more stresq in your articld on the danger to 
pt<blic hygiene, that mc~<•arily must result 
from conditions like those in Johannesburg. 

And that this fear is not grC\undless 
appears fwm the article by Dr. Van der B., 
of i::ltand~rton, published m No. 544 of your 
paper, on "Our Sanit~ry Legislation." 
According to this medicus, "the spreJ.d of 
syphilis and gonorrbre1. in this Republic is 
rna.t alar.nin~, and very 3tringent measures 
ought to be taken again3t it." 

We laud the fact that care i~ taken by the 
authorities for public health, but this must be 
done in the way prescribed by God, namely, by 
warn in~ against and punishing certain sina that 
have certain diseases as a result, and lt>t him 
who does not heed bear the result of his con
duct himself. 

Who does not wish to die from epileptic 
fit, brought on by anger or excitement, must 
guard against it: who does not wish to die of 
ddiriwm tremen3, or of other rtosult! of liquor, 
must guard against all intoxicating li4u >rs ; 
who does not wish to be stigmatised, and is 
suffering or dying of the hideous di ;ea·e 
indicated by the above writer, mu•t guard 
against immorality. 

Here, too, the motto applies : tolle causam I 
The greatest advocates of recognised 

immorality acknowledge that prostitution ia 
the chief means of spreading venereal disease.>. 
If no prostitution existed there would be little 
or no danger of the spread of these d iseMeA. 
From thts then follows, logically, that prostitu
tion should be checked as much as possible, just 
as 1oould be done in the case of any other 
disease, the root of 1ohich had been discovered. 
Instead of this they only try to make the 
consequences harmless, but against the root 
itself no actions are taken. This is in our 
opinion simply folly. This that baling out of 
a bath without turning off the tap ; or. 
if you prefer giving a philanthropic tint 
to it, this is attending to the wounded with
out trying to exterminate the wild animal by 
which the wounds were inflicted. 

You desire, Mr. Editor, that the lt:gislation 
in this country should profit by the experience 
of other countries. 

But, how you will m~nage that, Mr. Editor, 
i~ a conundrum to u~. 

In any case you do not approve of rad ioal 
combating ; tl!u~, under certain limitations, 
the prostitution remams. Do you then wish 
to further morality by immorality 1 Such an 
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attempt seems to us to correspond to what 
the Bible calls a eareful treaty with Hell, or 
the casting out of the Devil by Beelzebub, the 
chief of the Devils. 

It would not surprise us if the measures 
proposed by you for the promotion and 
preservation of health may have much in 
common with what is deoignated in Europe 
with regard to prostitutes. But in that case 
we may assure you beforehand that these 
regulations and brotheh will as little tend to
wards the protectton of health and morality 
as oil will avail against fire, or sea water 
against tbirbt. 

In all systems of this kind this principle 
has been laid down that public prostitution 
in b•·othels must be encouraged in order to be 
better able to exercise control. 

We, however, find this regulatin,; of 
immorality "uo syoteme introuvable." Fire 
and water are, once and for all, irreconcilable. 
It is impossible at the same time to take 
under protection matrimony and immorality, 
love and selfi;hness, day and night, purity and 
obscenity. 

Mr. Editor, the advocates of regulations 
for proatitutes are neither sensible or practi
cal, but dangerous Utoptans. 

They desire to combat one kind of prosti
tution by another. They say to the clandes
tine prostitute, you are culpable; to those in 
brothel~, you are not; and this while our 
logic say" that the proprietor of a ]JUI:>lio and 
of a secret hou•e of ill-fame both commit one 
and th., e'\me crime, ~ud ought to be cul
pable. 

Moreover, the ad •oc .. tes of regulations for 
prostitutes have a very effective allurement 
for getting thtl clandestine prostitutes into 
the public brothels. Even without mention
ing the sickening det"il~ of tbe approbation 
proce~s each one underotands bow extremely 
proveking this is, and how suited to destroy 
the last grain of delicacy and tbe last remnant 
of womanly modesty ; therefore, our logic 
oays, and our statistics confirm the fact, that 
where regul .. tions for prostitutes exist clan
destine pr.:>stitution must increase. 

Tha control, therefore, does not extend over 
the fearful number of private prostitutes; tbe 
control does not extend over the men who 
ought by right to be examined ; whde thtJ 
control in tbe public houses of ill-fl\me is 
simply a farce. For by noted speoial1sts it iA 
acknowledged that these houses, in spite of 
inspection, are hot-beds of >ofection. Where 
the brothds remain the dioeases remain, and 
eat away like cancer. 

We have indeed ground to say with Dr. V. 
D. Bergh : "Tbe system of approval and of 
brothels would never have been detended as 
corresponding to the di.tglllg of a trench to 
check a fire, because, aocording to the ex
presoion provided by the Netherlands thia 
amounted to the systematic firing of powder, 
separated by a small space from thto other 
quantity by which the sparks are enabled also 
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to reach that quantity, and further, those who 
went out from the fortified enclosure with 
thfl burning torch increased the danger of 
inflammability." 

If it be not your object, Mr. Editor, to 
advance your own opinion you must, 
through an unbiassed stady of this sub· 
ject, come to the conclusion that the regulat
ing of prcstitu•ion is a remedy worse than 
the disease, without even for a moment 
taking into ac Jaunt the repulsive princi pie 
that underlies it. 

Ardent ad vacates of this system acknow· 
hdge its failure on hygienic ground•. Among 
these are Dr. Mireur, of Mar;eille9, and Dr. 
Diday, of Lyons, two authorities of the firs~ 
r.tnk, who, in their writing•, have shown the 
insignificance of the results hitherto obtained. 
According to the statement of MirtGr, 
Brussels and Marseilles have the most strin
gent regulatim:s for prostitutes, and there the 
clandestine prostitution thrives. Despres has 
inve>tigated the relation between regulated 
and clandestine prostitution in the whole of 
France, and found that in 86 out of the 87 de
partments where the regulated prostitution 
was extensive, the clandestine was extensive 
too, and vice versa, so that he arrived at the two 
following social laws : 1st, Plus il y a de pros
titution reglementee dans un pay"· plus la 
prostitution de toute nature se develo[Jpe ;" 
and 2nd, "La prostitu.ion n\glementee appelle 
la prostitution libre." 

Now in France they are in a position to 
know, and if from there it is sho~ us that 
according '.o the relation between the regu
lated prostitution in a country immorality of 
all kinds develops itself, and thab the regulated 
prostitution, instead of reducing the clandes
tine, supports, increaseP, and maintains it, 
then we ask the ad vacates of the regulating 
of prostitution what good is there in the only 
cure which you can point out 1 

In Italy too, many voices were raised 
against the recognised immorality, for 
example the Drs. Pautano, Bertani, 
Pellizzari. 'l'he first-mentioned wrote at the 
time: 
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The prostitution protected by the Govern
ment has not the slightest right to exist, on 
grounds of any principle or of social necessity. 
The medical science, which for one moment 
supported it, has now totally abandoned it. 

Almost all the medical men in Ncrth 
America, most medical men in England, and 
the contmually increasing number on the 
Continent, and among them the au \horities 
and specialists on this suhject, are opposers of 
the regulating of immorality by law or regu
lations and of the :.llov. ing and protection of 
houses of ill-fame by the authorities. One 
could enumerate a whole catalogue of book•, 
which even io Russia this question, gen~rally 
considered as decided, brought into light. 

What deep researches has Dr. Giersing 
not made at Copenhagen on this subject I 
Fromamongthemen who in England have taken 

a leading part, Dr. Forster, in his time Presi
dent of the British Medical Society, who ~o 
strongly opposed the recognised immorality, in 
the British Parliament, deserves mention. 
Further, Dr. Birbeck Nevins, at Liverpool, 
for years the pubhsher of the Mcdieal 

. Enquirer, and Dr. Drysdale, in London. In 
the N<therlands we only mention Dr. Don
kersloot, Dr. S. R. Hermawdes, Dr. J. Menno 
Huizinga, who previously was a strong advo
CJ.te, and now an opposer of regulating of 
prnstitution. The same may be said of the 
famous authority on syphilis, Professor Chau
flewry van Ysselstein, of Dr. J. W. Gunning, 
of Dr. A. Voute, junior, not to mention any 
others. 

Let us restrict ourselves to two countries, 
namely, England and the Netherlands. 

In England, whither the regulation of 
prostitutes had blown over from the Continent, 
laws were made in 1864 for combating 
against syphilis, euphemistically entitled : 
" An Act for the Prevention of Contagious 
Diseases at certain Naval and Military 
Stations," originally applying to only 11 
places, but later to more cities and ports, and 
in substance aleo adopted by the British 
Colonies. 

The main points of these laws are :-
1. Registration and police supervision of 

prostitutes. 
2. Periodical hygienic inspection of these 

women, and 
3. Removal of the infected to the hospital. 
From the very commencement the laws 

experienced great opposition in England and 
outside. 

The soul of this movement was the wife of 
a minister, Mrs. Josephine Butler, mentioned 
before. How stubbornly she had to struggle, 
her biographer, Mr. W. T. Stead, tells us. Yet 
her heroic attempts were blessed by God to 
such an extent that the "Contagious Diseases 
Acts" were repealed in 1883, or, as an English 
wnter characteristically says, "they wete con
demned by a wave of strong public feeling." 
Since the ad vacates of the law wished it to be 
brought into force in the whole world, the 
opposers were compelled to fight strongly 
against it. In September, 1877, the first 
congress was held at Geneva, the ''Federation 
Britannique et Continentale pour !'abolition de 
la prostitution comme institution Jegale et 
toleree," which has already published scores 
of works on prostitution and against 
the measur• s disapproved of by it. and nlso 
at sub"equent congresses treated thi~ matter 
aufond, 

Tbe objections brought in against the Acts 
were summarised under 1 ine he~ds by a 
Commi>sion d'Enquete, which had been ap
pointed in 1869. 'l'b<>ee may be fonnd in the 
work of Dr. Van d~n Bergh, already refe.red 
to, ox. page 179 aud 180. We •hall not make 
further mention thereof, because, going over 
to the N etherland~, we shall again come across 



the chief arguments againRt the regulation 
system. 

Actual regulation of prostitut,ion was un
known in the Netherland~ unttl about tbe 
ye.or 1856-57. A& that time most of the cities 
adopted the regulation sy•tem, 80 that the 
year 1856-57 may be considet·ed as the year 
of revolution in the reguldtion ,.,f prostltmion,' 
In 1882, 37 cities prid~d tllemsel ves in the 
possession of a "r~gula.tion system." 

Subsequently it has been abolished in 
several places. 

The most important regulations of this 
system are:-

1. That the public worn a 'l must be enrolled 
as such, at the municipal dfice. 

2. That she receives a note book. 
3. That she be examintd-:~ot most places 

once a week, but in some placEs twice- in the 
places appointed for that purpo~e. 

4. Thattheinspectingdouwr, whoisappointe:i 
and paid for thl\t purposP, writes the day and 
hour of his inspection in the note book of the 
public woman, and aho the &tate of her 
health. 

5. That the woman, if found to be in a 
healthy condition, may return to the brothel, 
but 

6. If found to be diseased she is removed 
to the Hospital, which she may not leave 
under any circumstances. 

Fortunately the Netherlands have al>o 
something better to show than these shamdul 
reg1<1lations. 

The firsb person in Europe who commenced 
the strife against prostitution ag an indt,itu
tion recogni~ed by law, wa~ the minist<r, O&to 
Gerhard Heldring. 

In 1847, Heldriog commenced oy founding 
the Asyl Steenbeek, " a house for fallen 
women," which was opened on the 1st of 
January, 1848. 

But be soon perceived that saving was not 
sufficient, but that it was his duty to speak 
out. And his ht~le gave no uncet tain sound. 
'!'be reader may judge:-

"If we have one hope, it IS thi~, that by 
means of the Asvl, the campaign ag"ainst the 
public sin of immorality may become so 
general tnat each right-minded person girds 
hi m self to the stnfe, and that public opinion 
may not pass by this domain ot immorality 
unnoticed and iu sil ~nce, but punish it as the 
worst grade of 8l·irttu;l and tJJdily leprDEy, 
and banish it fro • a every corner ot a reijptco
able community." 

Who in all the world needs more than a 
little common sense to prote~t against a 
theory that goes beyond all bounds 1 But 
that i~ the awfulnfss of the blindne~s that 
results when a treaty is made with sin, in 
whatever way and however slightly. For that 
reason lorael's lawgivers and prophets did not 
allow mcrifioe3 on the high place~, how.,ver 
much the offerings concerned Jebovah. ll.ven 
ao let us, too, break with this sin, and let uo 
one say : " It is not my business." May the 
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breach between purity and impurity become 
wider day by day. May the legislature 
hreak with the oiu. May the crime no 
longer l Je patented, but JmniobPd. 

Before Heldring died iu 1876, he could, 
through the corninl! brward of Mrs. Butler 
in Eng'land, and of Dr. W. >an den Bergh in 
1 h · ?\ etberlauds, hall the moruing of a new 
day. 

In 1877 thf learned and eloquent minister, 
t.he H<v. H. Pi. r <on, oucce d~d him. In 
September of the ~;ame memorable year the 
tir.t c .. m~rag8 a~ainst orustitutlOn assem hied 
at Geueva. In 1871 a greab meeting was 
h ·Id M Utrecht, which some 200 per>onij 
attend~d, and hefnre long, the Netherland.g 
Society against Prostitution was founded, 
'!'lots •' ci•ty held mPetiogs in almosb all the 
important towns in Holland, but only after
wards when it wa~ composed of u1en of all 
viPws did it .xperience general support. In 
1883 the Fed~ratiun all!'emhled as au inter
na• i•ll :al Congre.-s at .'s Gravcnage, and as a 
r<'><ult tl)er•·of was founded the Netherland~ 
\Vo1ueu's Union for promoting the conocious
ne•s of ch •stity. 

The founder, and from that moment the 
8oul of the Bond, was Mrs. De Douairiere 
Klercq bom Van Hogendorp, who got ovH to 
her side Hcorts vf noble women and women 
of high birth. A combined attempt was now 
m:tde tn attain that obj ~ct. In 1889, a 
National Congress against Pro.1titution, under 
the 9USjJices of the )\md and the Netberland" 
S0ci• ty agaio.t Pro>titution, assemt>lcd. 
S ne<~ the·1 a great deal has been \Vl'itteu 
a.od SJ.>ol<en agaim·t thP unrigbteouone~s 
< f the rec• gnised whoredom. In many towns 
they ubt,;iued the victory, but, a• yet, it was 
not totally forbidden hy the Govnnment, 
Many per>O"" iu Government circles havo 
indeed joitll d the FederatiDn, b'lt they still 
form the minori ·y. TJ.e Rtrife against 
antiquated i<le~"• vgain•t principles that are 
ol sui• te, against laxity "od indulf(eiJC•l t•n 
mor.<l ground•·, iq not a& all e~sy. The nwral 
a· m< sphe• e iu Eogl•nd has l•ecome poi.o ~t• rl. 
hy the tultr4tiou uf this 11urigb teousoeos, aMI 
extHCi.£te:; u. dnrmitive influence evt: n <111 
Chmtian". That i• 1he mmal sypl ilibatioll 
of whieh A lex von 0 ttin~lll speaks: 

•· Ytrlen Z•ktn '' blz. 53-54. Van : 
\Vir MarH:he .. , . tot ... , in Hand geht." 
Wh.\t the natur.; ~of th -ir arguments is muy 

be learn· d from ""tional petttiot.s, signed by 
thvu"and~. dirtcte I by l><>th the abuve-mtn
ti .m ed ~oci• ttes, to the Secund Chamh~r uf 
the S tates Ge,erol, in which the members 
I r >ught to tl eir tJO >ice :-

"That for }ears both the study of law and 
Lsgiene, and the custom' of daily lifP, have 
shown u,ore and more tbat tbt n1edical in
SJ.IH' iCJil now iu vogue of women wbo hav<J 
given th<•m> .. l vp~ <•ver to immorality, and the 
wpervlHiun uf the [.Dl•lic hon<es of immorality, 
wJ.ich are thus kept whh the knowlld~e t•f 
the autborit!Cs, bring about no lessening of 
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the evil, but, on the contrary, are a persistent 
encouragement of immorality, cultivate a false 
tranquillity, and brings, as a natural result, 
the traffic in white female slave~, and causes 
the State to take part in doing what every 
right-minded roan must strongly condemn. 

"That by a resolution of the N atinnal Con
greFs against Prostitution, held at Amsterdam 
in May, a copy of whose reports is herehy 
submitted, the regulating of immorality as it 
exists in this country is declared to be con
trary to all principles of law, to the constitu
tion, to civil rights, and to criminal and 
municipal law, while the results hitherto ob
tained give one no right to ascribe any 
hygienic ad vantage to the inspection of 
prostitutes. 

" That likewise by a resolution of the 
above-named Congress, it was proposed that 
Article 250 of the Criminal Law be thus 
altered that tbe keeping of a brothel or any 
other house in which the opportunity for im
morality is given be punishable. 

"For wh1ch reasons the undersigned 
humbly, but earnestly, request that pressure 
be brought to bear on the Government to 
induce it to adopt measures whereby the 
booking of women at the police 
offices for prostitution and the medical 
inspection of the inscribed women be for
bidden. 

"And the keeping of houses of ill-fame, 
publiJ as well as clandestine, be made punish
able. 

''And your petitioner~, etc." 
Let us consider theije arguments. 
1. The regulation of prostitution io contrary 

to all principles of law. 
The freedom guaranteed to each burgher 

does not exist for the public woman. 
(a} Because she become branded as a slave 

by the authorities-as an objtcb without will, 
on which anyone, even those having syphilis, 
may gratify his passions. "Les filles . . . 
tot . . . de~totl.tantea ulceres," says Parent
Duohatelet. (Feeden Zaken, page 55.) 

(b) llecause whether she wills it or nob she 
has to undergo compulsory inspection, 

(c) If found sick, she must be attended to 
in a hospital, even against her will. 

The public woman, therefore, who is sub
ject to these regulations, stands outside the 
law. The in€quality between man and 
woman is here carried out and sanctioned in 
the most shamel~ss way. She to be inspected 
in order that he may not he infected. He. on 
the other hand, may infect her with impunity, 
while he it is who presen:s the danger for 
infection, and no reason exists why inspec
tion should nob be applied to him. In other 
ways, too, the burd~ns and results of whore
dom pre a only on the weaker. Is it not a 
shame to Jet her provide for the child or 
children born in whoredom, whilst the 
investigation as to who is the father is 
forbidden by the law, and this father, per
haps a man of position, perhaps one of the 
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legislators, may go about with impunity, to 
bring ever so many to a fall. 

But this is the outcome of a false doctrine, 
which preaches that the man may do what the 
woman may not. This is establishing 
a dual law of morality. One which announces 
that a woman has just as much right to a 
chaste bridegroom, and a man to a. chaste 
bride; another which publicly announces that 
on that score woman has no equal rights. 

2. Recognised immorality does not bring 
about a les•ening of the evil, but is a persist
ent encouragement of immorality, 

In any case the inspection regulation is 
gi vinr: a.n undesirable safety to vicious 
practices. In the domain of prostitution this 
applies : take away the results and bring the 
people under the impression that by doing 
senseless acts, they can yet protect tnemsel ves 
from the sad results which must neceFsarily 
arise tberefrom. Instead of candidly telling 
the foolish : Do not play with fire if you do 
not wish to burn yourselt, there exists no 
means of saving you from danger if you 
choose to play with fire ;-instead of sub
stantiating and g1ving weight this truth by 
scientific proofs, men say : Oh no, let us de
vise regulations and booking, and medical 
inspectien and a score of measures to put out 
of danger those who p'ay with fire ! 

Famous medical men as Prof. Huet, Dr. 
Donker~loot,and Dr. Egeling have warned the 
authorities that it was neither the work nor 
the duty of the Government to watch 
against a contagion, to which individuals ex
pose themselves oft heir own free will. 

But no heed was given. And the resulb 
has been, as predicted by these specialists, 
the increase of clandestine prostitution, and 
the increase of syphilis, while immorality 
went back with gig.mtic strides. 

A proof thereof is what you read in the 
municipal report of the Hague, 1877, page 
54 :-"The clandestine prostitution is con
tinually on the increase ; it is impossible to 
estimate the numbers that abandon them
selves to it, but it far surpasses the number 
of booked prostitutes, in spite of the fact that 
' public prostitution' has been in existence 
there for years." 

This experience, as we have already shown 
above, was also proved in other countries. 
At the International Congress at Amst~rdam, 
in 1879, one of the stron~cst 'l.d vocateR of the 
regulation system, Dr. B. Kraus, of Weenen, 
submitted stati~tic•, from which appeared that 
in tbat town, where the inspection has 
exi~ted for years, the numher of sy~thilitic 
patient~ tre~ted in the ho>pita.l was duubled 
m 25 y~ar•, whil~ the m~oical men, too, m 
their private pr.tctice, found a gradual in
crease of the nu m her of syphilis patients. 
Decrease of syphilis wns thus out of the 
question. 

And of diminution of immora•ity 1 What 
is the use of asking 1 " U n des ordre appell 
toujours un autre desordre." 
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!>eeauee it ie the ouree of an evil deed, that 
it must always bring forth evil. 

Opportunity makes ~he thief. Opportunity 
gives rise to desire. Wherever the regulation 
system is in vogue, the ideas on morality are 
relaxed, and there is a continual danger ef 
being led astray. Seek it and you are sought 
by it. Even the unnatural sins take place in 
brothels, and a person goes from one uu
righteoue act to the other. Even so it was 
in the olden times. Read the account given 
by a contemporary in Rom. 1, 26-28, and 
see the commentary thereon in the ruins of 
Herculaneum and Pompeii. 

3. The inspection and regulation system 
gives rise to a false gua.rantee, be· 
cause no one has the right to ascribe any 
hygienic ad vantage to the inspection of 
prostitutes. A false gua.rantee (a) to those 
who pa.tronise the brothels; and (b), to the 
people who consider themselves protected 
against contagion by such laws. 

Let us hear what two specialists have to say 
on thU. point : 

In the first place Professor J. L. 
Cha.ufleury van Ysselstein, who, in order 
to be well informed con~erning the special 
medical inspection of public women, went to 
Paris and Brussels, while later as controller 
of the inspection of public women in 's 
Gravenhage, be had tbe opportunity to bring 
his knowledge into pnctice. With all the 
zeal of a young practitioner he applied himself 
to his weighty task. Let us see what he 
hims~lf says. 

"What now were the results of this 
stringent inspection 1 These were so unsatis
factory that at the e'Cpiration of a few years I 
felt myself forced to ask for my discharge 
from an office which appeared to me not to 
~ive those advantages to the general health 
which had been expected from it at the com
mencement. And what was the cause of 
these unfavourablE' results 1 That a. strict 
medical inspection can give no satisfactory 
guarantee against infection. At my unex
pected visits to the public houses it has hap
pened that I bad to condemn two-thirds of 
the inspected women as infected, or suspected 
to be EO, and send them to the hospital, while 
the remaining third could not be wholly 
trusted, but were not condemned because it 
was difficult to remove them all from the 
public houses, as the strict measures gave 
riae to such opposition that I could 
not go on my evening visit to 
the hospital without police protection 
for fear that the numerous anonymous threats 
Aent me should be put into execution. 

"To this must be added that at this ttmewas 
unknown the infection of ccnstitutional 
phenomena, of the blood a~d the di~chargea 
in the condylomatous stadmm. Thts know
ledge would have led to the condemning of a 
still greater number of suspected women, so 1 
\bat, there could be hardly any mention of tbe 
remaining dependable ones. This is so true 

that I would not take upon myself the re
sponsibility of giving a certificate of 1-erfect 
reliance to a person who was given me for in
spection, and whose ancestors were unknown 
to me. In order to be quite aure, I should 
require to have such person isolated and 
under observation for some time." 

From this the conclusion is justified that a 
totally reliable public prostitute cannot 
exist. 

Now some will maintain that, although a.ll 
the infected or suspected women are not re
moved, the removal of the most dangerous is 
in any case a step in the right direction, and 
many persons are protected thereby who 
would otherwtse be infected. Althou~h one 
does nob remove all the weeds out of the gar
den, one can yet check theirluxuriantgrowthPO 
that all the plants are not afterwards 
overrun by them. This apparently correct 
argument cannot be applied here. 
It is, however, a fact, that when it becomea 
known that the public houses are medicaJly in
spected by order of the authorities, the number 
of 1•isitors increase. Each one who formerly 
was kept back by fear of contaqion, now steps 
over the objection that he had, and thinka he 
can safdy make use of this favourable oppor
tunity. This was clearly sho1vn, that 1vhenet•er 
it became known that I had inspected, the 
patronage of the public houses increaaed, ao 
that the clients, instead of decreasing on account 
of the great nwmber of removals, on the co1~
trary increased. And notwithstanding the 
ijtringent inspection some of those who had 
formerly kept away for fear of contagion were 
infected. 

Every infection caught in the houses inapected 
by the authoritiea scores against the system of 
inspection, and places a great responsibility on 
those who ordered it and thoae who carry it out. 

The Professor therefore presumes that just 
on account of the inspection the contagion 
spreads. Moreover, where do you find persons 
ufficiently acquainted with these symptoms 

to be able to inspect, and thorough enough to 
do it conscientiously ! What doctor would 
like to be called the tmpector of publtc 
women ! That would undoubtedly Jose him 
his whole practice. Must nothing then be 
done to the contagious diseases ! Dr. 
Cba.ufleury van IjsPeletein answers :-

"Let us go further and strictly forbid the 
keeping of public housea and aU puUio prosti
tution. That is the surest way to remove these 
causes." And further: "If one wiahea to 
apply a sure and decisive measure to oppoae 
the spread of the dreaded sicknesa, let us every
where have ample assistance at our disposal 
for aujferers from venereal diseaaes, and 
liberally supply the necessary remedies." 

The second authority who should be hea.rd 
here is Dr. S. R. Hermanides, who delivered 
an important address on "The Combatting of 
Syphilis by the Authorities," at the National 
Congress against prot~titution. We can only 
quote the conclusions of it :-

. " 
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We therefore come to this conclusiOn that, 
before the d1sease is discovered in a woman 
she may have infected several men. 

On account of the "m~>diate contagion"
the infectiousness of latent syphilis-the 
difficult recognition of many a case of syphilis, 
and the probability of a difficult sypbido
l0gical education, and the possibility of a de
ficient moral development, in connection with 
the far greater patronage of the Fo-called pro
tected public houses, I adhere to my former 
hypothesis-that these houses, in spite of in· 
spection, are the hot-beds of infection. 

Here it may be maintained that the in· 
spection must take place more frequently, for 
im tance every day, and everywhere by con
scientious and acknowledged syphilid10logists. 
But where are these to be found! And then 
some more danger may be removed, but 
enough always remains. 

However conscientiously and scientifically 
the inspection takes place, it will never 
succeed in totally reducing the chances of in
fection from public prostitution. 

This can be done by doing away with P'~'O· 
~tit ut ion. 

Concernit:g the measuses that are to be 
adopted, this learned man goes a little further 
than Prof. Chaufltury. 

The State, as we have already remarked, 
can take up positions over against the 
prostitution for the sakE' of hygiene. 

1. It can remain inactive, that is adopt a 
waiting attitude over against syphilis. 

2. Regulate it. that is combat syphilis on 
its symptoms. 

3. Suppress it, that is the method I take 
the liberty to call the radical, and which I 
consider to be the only beneficial one. 

The fact is that two great sources of 
syphilis exist. 

1. The public, and 
2. The clan<iestine prostitution. Primarily 

all syphilis has its origin in one of th~se 
two. 

Where there is no prostitution there is no 
syphilis. 

Prostitution is, or at some time or other 
becomeP, syphilis. 

Both kmds have their own peculiar ways of 
spreading. If there are on the whole ten 
times as many clandestine prostitutes as 
public women, the prostitution in public 
hou•es is much more accumulated so that one 
public woman, taken as an average, probably 
nceives ten times as many men as one 
clandestine. 

In order to successfully combat syphilis, 
we must strive against both these eouraes. 
This is being acknowledged more and more 
by both parties. 

Tbe society against prostitution has corn· 
menced the stru11gle against both forms in 
which it presents itself. It a1ms at total 
abolition of public prostitution and suppres
sion of the clandestine as muoh as possible. 

Abolition of the public is possible-by olos-
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ing the houses and punishing the ownere. 
Thus, at least, one great source of syphilis is 
stopped. 

This is not so easily done with the clandes
tine. Io cannot be quite overcome like the 
public, but in our Dutch towns, which have 
not the size of a London, Paris, or B~rlin, it 
can partially be done. Take, for example, 
Colmar, w1th its 30,000, and Chri.Etiana, with 
its 70,000, inhabitants, where, since the closing 
of the brothels, the public morality and health 
have beeB better than ever before. {This is 
also true of other towns as Bern, Nivelles, 
St. Nicolas, Beverloo, and Drest. The Mayor 
of Colmar wrote to Mr. Fallot four years 
after abolition of the brothels that while the 
regulation eystem was at its height, 40 beds 
were sometimes occupied simultaneously in 
the Military Hospital by sufferers from 
syphilis, and now there were no more than 
five or six: cases in a year,) 

This can be done in Holland (and in the 
South African Republic too) even in the 
lnrgest towns, with a well-organised police 
force. These know even better than the 
public where to find the quiet catches and 
the secret places. If the authorities are in 
earnest about the matter this can and must be 
done. 

In tbe first place rendezvous-houses must be 
forbidden. 

But by doing that the State has not yet 
done enough. 

Whence is prostitution in large towns 
partially recruited 1 From the "caf&s 
chantants" and "suspected dancing-houses." 
They are the nurseries of prostitution, the 
ancestors, as it were, of syphilis. Such 
" opportunities" should be for bidden. 

This also holds good with regard to the 
exhibition and sale of photographic pic
tures and engravings. Let us strictly 
apply the law and extend it to im
moral literature. Especially let us avert 
that which nowadays continua.lly streams over 
our boundaries from France. It rouses lust, 
excites the genital organs, and makes the evil 
"necessary." 

On programmes also appear immoral come· 
ies and ballets. 

The State can do even more, namely, 
request all officials who have a large staff to 
help it in combatting tbe syphilis, by pointing 
out to those under them the great danger 
which, individually and socially, is connected 
with prostitution. 

If men wish to make syphilistic infection 
punishable, let them do so, but I would like to 
see this added : " unlees the victim has inten
tionally exposed himself to the contagion," 

Moreover, Jet sufferers from syphilis and also 
prostitutes be given the opportunity of being 
attended to gratis in hospitals; and let it 
be made so c6:nfortable there for then; thah 
they prefer to remain than go · abouU and 
spread the disease, They should be made to 
feel there that they are 11till looked upon u 



persono, they must experience that they are 
no longer a number-matters must be different 
to what they were in Paris during the latter 
enrl :>f the 17th century. 

These are the means, gentlemen, which, 
in my humble opinion, should be adopted in 
order to comhat syphilis with success. 

To remove the s0urce, the hot-bed of in
fection is better than the most powerful dis
iufection. Let us eradio~>te what can be 
erarlwated. 

This seems to me the only logical way, and, 
I am firmly convinced, the way of the future. 
It may take a longer or shorter time, but 
those who intend earnestly to combat syphilis 
will have to do it in this way. 

I consider inspection a social attachronism 
-a medical farce. 

A social anachronism-because the uu
righteousn~S3 of the middle ages, consisting 
of the lawful sanction of the social difference 
between man and woman has survived in the 
inspection. 

A medical farce-because the •acred work 
done by a medical man is intentionally 
trodden under foot in the selfsame hour in 
which it was accomplished, and ridiculed. 

4. Sanctioned immorality has elave traffic 
in white women as a natural result, and 
gives rise to continual danger to respectable 
women. 

It has often been maintained that prosti
tution is neceseary in order to protect good, 
respectable women and girls. 

Is it even neces ary to oppose such a 
monstrous argument 1 

The fact; them•elve9 will refute it I 
Let immorality take its courPe with 

1mpunity, and you will see what "ill become 
of your women and. gir~s. Even now the 
villuins make no d stw,·tJOn between a lady 
and a pufJiic woman. Evt:n now a daughter 
of this soil ~an be pointed out bearing the 
brand of "public woman." 

Such shamtful m~aos may never be defended 
in the name of woman, much less in her 
interest. What woman would wish to see 
heroelf protected by the systematic, pmctical 
slavery of her sisters in the brothel, or in the 
fearful degradation to which hH sex is 
subjected through the inspection that ha~ to 
provide ' ' healthy objects for prostitution" to 
man 1 

In support of Sir Harcourt Johnetone's 
Repeal Bill, petitions were sent in ~igned 
by 113,767 women, who thus proteijted 
againijt the above· mentioned cynical 
hypothe is. 

•· This degradation of poor, de~pieed 
women," says MrR. Butler " is not for her 
alone ; it iij an in&ult to the dignity of every 
honourable woman, it is a dishonour to me ; 
it iq a shame to all women in all patts of the 
world. 

Wherever the slavery of women has taken 
root under the law of exception, or under 
the guardianship of the police, the honour of 
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our sex is at an end. The honourable woman 
does not inotil tbe same respect, her moral 
1 resti!le relaxeP, her voice 1s no longer heeded, 
and her >i~hs are only answertd by a silence 
agrPfd upon beforehand, 

Wherever there is slavery, there is alw 
traffic in slaves. The slave traffic in white 
women is ext .. nsively carried on in Europe. 
The keepers of brothels must fill up the many 
vacancie•, and obtain new wares which attract 
by their freshness and you h. In many towns, 
also, tht:re are so-call1£d registry-offices. which, 
under the guise of honest and lucrative 
situations, &end the young girls to foreign 
plac<os, without protection, without suprort, 
without the least ncommendation. 

If the keeper of one of these brothels fears 
any attempt from outside, or euspects any 
enqmry from the faiPily, tt.en thid merchan· 
d i"e endangers the profits of the hous~, 
and he sells her to some other pluce. lly 
the'e tactics the majesty of the law is 
tro-:lden underfoot, and riphteousness mocked. 

What do you tbiuk, Mr. Editor, will a 
system whwh leads to such enormities, in 
which women aud girls a1e mspected as 
slaughter cattle and disposed of as mer
cbomdise, protect the resp~otable womnn !I 

And now the co•1clusions : Sanctioned im
moralitg makes the State an accomplice to these 
acts, an accomplice to the promotion of im
morality, an accomplice to the spreading of 
diseases. 

Such a State, that slwuld maintain justice, 
itself sets an example in the violation of la~v. 

Such a State. that wishe~ to maintain order, 
rr.llows institutions to cxiot that are an insult to 
the p1·inciples of social order. 

Such a State, that takes rnarriage under its 
protection. at the same time sanctions whore
oom, which is a rejection, a caricature of the 
holy bond. 

Such a State makes a t1·eaty ~vitlt sin ; and 
the law, tvhich ought to be the expression of the 
conscience of the nation, cannot allow such 
terms. 

Such a State exposes itself to the sword of 
the Law, and God's judgment will be terrible I 

Such a State digs its own grave. 
lf the State does not eradicate whoredom, it 

will be eradicated by whoredom. J 
Tertium non datur. 
To th3 above, Mr. Editor, I wish· to add 

only this:-
In settling the•e difficulties in our country, 

one of the two courPes must be consistently 
adopted, Either thli regulation system or 
nb~<>lute prohibition. 

Jfay God preserve the Transvaal from 
unctioned im11•oraltiy ! 

W1th regard to the jus ccmstitucndum, we 
regret being unable to sgree w1th you. 

You wish to make a local question of it. 
But, in our opinion, ib is a question of 

general interest, which cannoll be treated 



differently \n bhe several communitie~ of the 
country. 

As many heads, so many ideas. 
Wbat Mr. A. de Pnto oaid of the Nether· 

lands in 1852 undoubttdly applies here 101 : 
"The subject, which comes into contact with 
so many great principles is not suitable for 
local settlement, especially under the 
pre@ent law, which ltmit-. the power of the 
municipalities so much, and pla,·es so 
few means ab their disposal. 
(Quoted by Dr. Van den Berg, page 75 )" 
Let therefore the State issue a prohibitive 
law, a11d empower the several municipalities 
to carry the law into effect, and enable them 
to do so by strong support. 

What must such a law be like ! 
We shall not venture on this domain. Let 

ue, however, be allowed to recommend for 
consideration what wM suggested by Mr. 0. 
Q. van Swinderen, judge in the Arron
d issement Court of Justice at Gronigeir, on 
the above-mentioned congress. 

Article 25 (Crimmal Law) ought, iu my 
opinion, to be read as follows :-

As guilty of pandering should be 
punished:-

1. With an imprisonment nob exceeding 
six years! 

Tbe father, mother, guardian, or join' 
guardian, who brings about or promote~; 
immoral pra~tices with a third party by hi 
minor child or the minor under his guardian· 
ehtp or j'lint guardianship, or who gives help, 
opportunity, or means to another. 

2. With imprisonment not exceeding five 
years every other person who for lucre bring-< 
about or promotes immoral practices by aoy 
person wi tb a third party, or who makes a 
habit of bringing about or promoting im
morality of any perwn with a third, or who 
supplie• hdp, opportunity, or means to 
anotb~r. 

3. Wttb imprionmenb nob exceeding four 
yea.ro, any per;on who, to satisfy bis own lusts, 
briogs about or promotes immorality with a 
minor. 

Mr. Van Swinderen also accepts what was 
sugl(ested by Mr. P. van llemmelen. 

Tv o very important regulations should also 
be added to Article 249 of the Cdminal Law. 

(Wrth an imprisonment not exceeding six 
year~ should be punished immorality perpe
trated.) 

5. lly fathers or their sons with tbetr own 
servants, or other women in their pay, or with 
womeo who are paid by them for regular ser
vice in their houses. 

6. By any other person with women below 
30 year·s of age, by means of assurances, pro
miijes, or gifts. 

Mr. Van llemmelen also proposed the fol
lowing motion :-

Suits for acknowledging a natural child 
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must also be decided against the father. (This 
is explained in the aforementioned pamphlet.) 

So far the address of Mr. Van Swioderen. 
May we, too, add a few suggestio11s! (Our 

bumble excuse for the non-judicial form! 
Young men wbo evidently lead an immoral 

!ife, or wbo, as a re.ult thtreof, have con
tracted contagious diseaee, should nQt be 
allowed tJ marry. 

The regulattous in Par. 53 of tbe Austrian 
"Burgerlijk" Wetboek that "erwtesene 
order geruein bekamte slechte 8itten," or 
'' anstechende Krankheiten rechtmassige 
Griinde" are, "d1e Einwilliging der Ehe zu 
versagen," deserve3 approval. 

When it clearly appears that any married 
man is guilty of fornication, in addttion to the 
punishment prescribed his wife shall im
mediately receive notice of hrs offence. This 
notification will be sufficient ground for an 
action of divorce. 

Men who indulge in immoral dealing'! with 
kafir women or other coloured girls, women 
who for immoral purposes receive coluured 
meu at their house or elsewhere, shall be 
punished with an imprisonment of at lea"t 
six years and not exceeding ten. 

Th0se women who make their living ex
clusively through immoral practices should, if 
they be strangers, be put over the Border, or 
sect back to their native land. If they are of 
the SouLh African Republic and live there, 
they should be punished with imprisonment 
not excaediog five years. 

No woman shall be allowed to serve in cafe 
chantants, taverns, or bars, under punishment 
uf a fine of at least £100, and nob exceeding 
£200. 

All place•, of whatsoever kind, where im· 
mur<>l practices take place, mubt immediately 
be closed, while tbe proprietors or lessees ~hall 
be fined. (See also the opinions of Dr. 
Hermanides and Dr. Ku) per.) 

There must, fmtber, be one article having 
reftrence to poltcemen or other civil servants 
who do not enforce this Jaw, or allow them
selves to be bribed, to connive at the evil, etc. 

It is aleo desirable to form a committee in 
each town, consisting of the leading men, 
who, in conjunction with the police, see to 
the carrying out of these regulations. 

Mr. Editor, "e beg your indulgence for 
having tried your patience so long. But un
doubtedly you agree that this very important 
subject dtserves to be fully dtscu.sed, How 
splendid would it be if, wnhm a ehort time, a 
law is proclaimed in the spirit of tbe Execu
tive. May the South African Republic, that 
by tbe exerci e of ju tice and rigllteousness 
gained the sympathy of the whule civliiFed 
world at tbe commencement of this even ful 
year, show once more what a pet•ple, what a 
Government, with strong principles dares 
to do. 
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